1. **Umkarton / Covering box**

**Specification**
- **Description:** folding carton with 2 gripholes and 2 holes for aeration
- **Carrying capacity:** min. 25 kg
- **Double Board (EB):** 120 g/m² strengthliner (outside), 100 g/m² corrugated paper, 100 g/m² Wellenstoff, 100 g/m² Wellenstoff, 140 g/m² Testliner (inside)
- **Direction of corrugated paper:** see drawing
- **Colour:** brown/ brown
- **Printing:** without
- **Adhesive sealing:** see drawing

**Suggestion:** Cap should fit to Covering Box
Klebung/ Adhesive sealing

Wellenrichtung/ Direction of corrugated paper

Achtung: Grifflöcher nicht ausstanzen – nur umklappen. Attention: don’t stamp out gripholes – only turn down.
2. Deckel / Cap

**Specification**
- Description: folding carton with gripholes and holes for aeration
- Single wall corrugated board (B): 120 g/m² strengthliner outside, 105 g/m² corrugated paper – 140 g/m² testliner inside.
- Direction of corrugated paper: see drawing
- Colour: brown/ brown
- Printing: without
- Adhesive sealing: see drawing

**Spezifikation**
- Beschreibung: Deckel für Faltkarton
- Feinwelle (B): Außen-Decke (120 g/m² Kraftliner), Welle (105 g/m² Wellenstoff), Innen-Decke (140 g/m² Testliner)
- Wellenrichtung: siehe Zeichnung
- Farbe: braun/ braun
- Druck: ohne
- Klebung
3. Änderungen/Changes
   - Ergänzung des Anhanges/Supplementing the appendix
Anhang/Appendix

Packing instruction Covering Box REY 903-1

**Article**

This packing instruction applies to P/O-positions up to 150 kg of total weight. For higher total weight of P/O positions use regular packing mode without Covering Box. Total Quantity of one single P/O-position is not allowed to split in partial shipments. Complete delivery per P/O-position is required.

**Covering Box**

Max. weight per box 25 kg. Each box should contain only one type of article, do not mix different article in one box. Label in the direction of the top. If the packing mode of the boxes is more than one layer; please use the same mode of packing for the second layer. Each box has to be covered with a cap.

**Cap / top**

The top is signed with the pallet no. + label used for articles of the content + total number quantity (pcs) of articles containing Covering Box.

**Labelling :**

E.g. label (original indicate quantity/ box) x 20 (# boxes can be handwritten)= 2.000 pcs total

**Pallet stuffing**

1 layer max. 8 Covering Boxes, pallet max. 3 frames

stuff these pallets on top of normal stuffed pallets to avoid transport damage.

**Packing list must indicate**

| Pallet no. | 3 |
| P/O No. | 1245235-440-L |
| Article | DIN 912 10.9 M 6 x 60 |
| Quantity (total pcs) | 2.000 pcs |
| #Covering Box per item | 1 |
| Mode of packing | 20x100 pcs (e.g. 20 small boxes containing 100 pcs each) |

At the end of each packing list show us the sum of used caps and covering boxes.